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St. Cloud , Minn. 56301

15 Japanese
officials tour
SCS, state
by Juliana Thill
Staff Writer

Off1c1als from Yuwa Machi, Japan,
vis,ted SCS Wedneoday as part o( a threeday tour of Minnesoca.
The purpose of the visit was for 1S

Japanese officials to talk with representatives of the Minnesota State Universi-

ty System (MSUS) about the possibility

~:,,~~~c!l~;
~sc~~=~o/!
dan McDonald.
SCS 1s competins with two other
American universities, one in ~,yland
and a second in Idaho, fo<theopp0<1Unity to be among the first U.S. schools to
set up ampuses m Japan.
"There will only be six k> 12 campuses

on the islanct,'• said Donald Sikkink, SCS
inlerim vice preident for aademic af-

filirs. "To have a amp.JS from MinnesoQ
woold be a remaruble opportunity fo,
oor studenl5 and faculty. W• have the
oppo,runity to provide learning ex-

periences which are in a untqUe environment and at no cost to the Rate."

-- ·
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A recent complaint by a

student has forced SCS 1ns1ructors to discontinue the

use of social security
numben in gr~ posung
practlas.
Without a student's consent, using such inf<>nNtion
violaies a portion of the

f.lmily Eduation Rights to
Privacy Ac1 and is against the
law.
"The act

,s

to insure that

no poss,ble identification can
be made," accO<ding to Aro-

by Monica LN Wallgren
News Edita<

The Academic Affairs
Council, consisling of the
deans of SCS' five colleges,
discussed 1he issue and
agreed that the faculty should
be rem inded of the law.

When the St . Cloud Coty Council voted down
the South Side ban on beer kegs last month, ti
asked the city attorney 10 write an ordinance requiring permits for kegs instead,

That particular pemut syslem was introduced
the council Monday, with the pubhc hearing
for the ordinance being set for Feb I 3.

The council rejected a c1ry-w1de ban on kegs
for lack of constituent support in December. The
South Side ban on kegs, enacted as an emergency ofdinance after the Homecoming disturbances
in October, was repNled. However, the council
still hopes to regulato boor kegs.

" It's so convenient " Sikkink said, refernng 10 the use
of the entire social security
number. "Then we hear a
complaint and the is.sue is
brought back to oor attention."

-...w--

tM l"T'Nldent'a Contw.nc:e floom .

anyone possessing a beer keg w11hm a
restdenllally zoned area of !he city to have a pet·
mil obtained from the police depar1men1.
The police department will require the applicant's name and address and the address where
the keg woll be loc.ied. The free permit, good fa<
a single keg c;J beer at a one dwelling unit, 1s vahd
for 72 hours.

As an ahernate plan,
Sluden15 are suggested to use

"Seventy-two hours should be enough tome to
get the keg. consume the beer and get ii back 10
the place 11 was bought from ," Petersen w,d

The permit system addresses I~ problem of
lden11fymg locations that have kegs and lim11mg
1he quantity of keg beer at that kx:at1on, Petersen
said.

The keg pe,mil system, introduced at the council's requesc, is an alter~\•ve IO a ban on kegs,
said )an Peter,on. St. Cloud city an0<ney.

At ieaist rwo members of thf: council expressed reservaltons about the ordinance

WhiJe the Homecoming disturbances focused
attention on keg regulalion, the area around SCS
is not the only area 1n the city having problems
with loud s»rties, Petersen ~id.

some of the same problems as the keg ban dod.

Councilman Jim Nahan said the ordinance has

~

L,ko the keg ban, th,s plan woold prolubn responsible adults from having a keg m their homes for
personal use.

SNOradWP... I

The keg permit ordmance would require
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Every few years the law 1s
bmughl to the adminlstrr
tKW'l's attention, said Don Sikkink, inlerim vke prestdenl
for academic affairs.

nene Wilson, special assi~

tant to President Brendan
McDonald. "'Tho Sludent has
ro consent lo disclosure of
private infonnark>n."

tor

City introduces keg permit plan

Grade posting practice
changed by privacy law
by D•~ Kieffer
Staff Writer

took t6'M
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University Chronicle takes
another look at a campus personality in its profile of Mary
Soroko. acting vice president
for administrative affairs.

John Holler, University Chronicle 's famed sports
editor. announces the winner of the his NFL Football Playoffs Contest. Machoism takes a back seat
and the prize list is Impressive for the one lucky student out of 219 who successfully predicted the 49ers.
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.News Br-iefs
Fines may prevent students '
pre-registering for classes
Students intending to pre-register for spring quarter should
make sure they have no outstanding fines on ca.p,pus.
" Approximately 500 students will not be allowed 10 advance register next week because of unpaid parking tickets
ranging from SS to S30," said Sundramoorthy Pathmanathan,
SCS director of security and parking operations.

" A note will be attached to students' data sheets directing

them to pay," Pathmanalhan said. "After paymen15 are made,
students will be issued a pennit-to-register form."
Advance registration will be 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m . Jan .

31 through Feb. 2 in the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.

Valleyfair tour provides job
interviews for summer 1989
Summer job seekers can set a head start with an interview
tour this winter through Valleyfair Family Amusement Park's
annual hiring effort.
Valleyfair representatives will be Interviewing prospective

employees beginning Jan. 31 . They are schedulet to be at_.
SCS on Feb. 8.
1,200 positions in more than 40 job areas are available
for the 1989 summer season. Jobs range from coaster
operators to candy makers.
Preference will be given to applicants who are available
to work for the majority of the season, from mid-May throogh
September.

UNO offers students opportunity to study in Innsbruck
Students from more than 2S0 colleges and univef'Sities will
be eligible to participate in the 14 Annual European Summer School Program in Innsbruck, Austria .
The fact that over 60 different academic courses are offered explains the overwhelming response of some 3,()(X)
students in the ~ 13 years, said )eanne Bourdeaux, University of New Orleans (UNO) international study program
coordinator.

In the past cour>es offered with UNO-INNSBRUCK focu ..
ed on the cultural, historical, social and political issues of
Europe. However, during the 1989 summer session, courses
In business and science will be offered as weU .

UNO-INNSBRUCK will convene with gala opening
ceremonies on July 2 and end on Aug. 12. Optional pre-study
tours ilre being organized for those who woold like to spend
an extra month living and learning in a European
environment.

Enrollment for UN<>!NNSBRUCK-19891s limited. For further infom,ation write to UNO-INNSBRUCK-1989, do International Study Programs, Box 131 SP UNO, New Orleans,
lA 70148.

Certificate of merit awarded
to SCS student in contest
For the first time, an SCS mass communi~ations student
has placed in the William Randolph Hea"' Foundation's Annual Jou~lism Awards program for Editorial Writing .
" It is an honor to be placed In an awards progrilm sponsored by a prestigious foundation like the William Randolph
Hearst Foundation," said Dave Neston, assistanl managing
edito< and membef o1 the University Chronicle Editorial

Board.

The ,OUmiil ism Awards Program is under the auspices ol
~ited schools ol the Association ol Schools ol Journalism

and Moss Communiaotions IASJMQ. It is funded and ad-

minislffl!d by the William Randolph Hearst Foundation.

Soap suds, sun new attraction
at campus area laundromat
by Michel Fonen
People can now tan their skin
while whitening their whites.

"We may possibly add a
snack bar in the near future,"
Kippley said.
The addition of five dryers

The Laundry; 1001 Ninth and more efficient washing
Ave., is being remodeled to bet- machines to get cloltleS cleaner
ter ac-eommodate palrons.

and use less water and soap is
another feature of the redesign-

"Our aim is to change the atmosphere for our customers,"
said Dan Kippley, who owns
the business with his wife
Marge.

ed laundromat, he added.
' We are proud to say that we
are the only laundromat that has

30 pound stack dryers, which

save space,'' Kippley said. "We
The couple has also changed also have installed a variety of
the name of the business to washing machines for various
Kipp's laundry. The business load sizes including 10, 18, 30,
opened Wedne,day.
and SO pound loads."

As part of the remodeling.

The Kippleys also own The

Kippley plans to add a color
television and couches in a
lounge area to create a more
relaxed atmosphere. The interior is decorated in light blue
and ivory, following a
warehouse decor format.

Tan line above Kipp's laundry.
Eighty to 90 percent of their
business comes from SCS
students, he said.

laundry by . offering specials
packages to customers.
" While you are washing
clothes you can go upstairs and
tan ," Kippley said. "Our
employees will change your
loads for you."
Constructionon Kipp's laundry began a few months ago.
"We did not knock down any

walls," Kippley added. ''We
built walls and did some plumbing and rewiring."

The Kippleys have owned the
building since 1985, Dan said.
Kippley is employed as a meat
cutter at Byerly's while his wife
Marge is a nursing instructor for
Hennepin County.

The Kippleys intend to incorporate The Tan line with Kipp's

Hospital-provides patients with
fun-filled entertainment program
the variety show.
A fun-filled hour of entertain-

ment and interaction may be
just what the doctor ordered for
St Cloud Hospital patients.

The Therapeutic Recreation

"Jim does a great job as
emcee, " Krueger said. " He is
comical , witty and full of jokes.
Jim has a strong voice and keeps

the show laid back with his personalized approoch. I think he

Other scheduled acts on the
variety show's agenda include
Mike Cannon, a professional
guitarist, Mike Sakry, a stand-up
comedian, Donna Kuklok, a lipsynch act, and The Zucchinis, a
fam~ly of jugglers and
mus1c1ans.

Department of the St. Cloud

makes the patients feel comfor-

Hospital is hosting a monthly
variety show today in the
hospital 's Hoppe Auditorium.

table. The crowd responds well

. Kevin Krueger, senior recreational therapist, organizes the
monthly event

the variety show. "The show is
put on for the rehabilitation

'We enjoyed giving a performance at the hospital variety

center and the patients
sometimes get involved and
perfom, acts," Veeser said. " I
think it is really a fun time and
a good thing for the people to
get involved in."

show," said Steve Halloran,

to him."

The SCS International Folk
Dancers also performed at one
of the variety shows last year.

Veeser enjoys participating in

,\hhough the show's audience varies, it gives the
hospital pa!H!nts a chance 10 enjoy an hour ol fun >nd entertainment, Krueger said.

I

Since the fall ol 1985, SCS
student Jim Veeser has
volunteered his time to emcee

Krueger is the main act,
Veeser said. " Kevin does the
Nrd part. He is also involved in
~ 101 ol the acts."

former International Folk
Oancen president ''We try to
extend our periormances to surrounding areas, not just SCS.
The patients appreciale the
upbeat music."
Next month's SC.. Cloud vari~
ty

show is scheduled for Feb.

24.

Rent the best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location - 520 14th St. S.
Now Renting Spring Quarter!

*•Microwave
Private bedroom

** Djshwasher
Mini blinds

* Heat & water paid
* Air conditioner
•Laundry
•Parking

253-3688
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People Profiles
Former teacher finds new home with administration
by Karen Jacobs
Managing Editor

suasion."

Imagine rrying to manage ~
budget for 16,500 young adults
and more than 1,200 other
family members.

job that Soroka enjoys the most.
" I was afraid when I accepted

It is these varied aspects of the
this job i1 would be really
rouline," she said. " We get involved with so much that happens on campus. It's really enjoyable being able lo be in so
many varying situations."

This is a wk Mary Soroko, acting vice president for adminislrative affairs, deals with
everyday. Soroko took over this
position winter quaner when
Vice President Bill Radovich
decided to take a sabbatical
leave.
Previously , Soroka was
Radovich's assistant. Now, she
still deals wlrh budgetary concerns, but her added duties include overseeing security and
parking, buildings and grounds,
personnel and administration,
printing services and the
business office.
" If any problems arise in
those areas, I have to deal with
them," Soroka said . " It's not an
aspect of the job I particularly
enjoy- usually when you have
to make a decision it favors one
party rather than the other.
That's really difficult."

It is 1his aspect of the job that
gives Soroka a sreater appreciation of what Radovich goes
through on a day-to-day basis,
she said, " You really have IQ
have a global view of the
university to balance the needs
of everyone."

·'
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She came 10 SCS in 1985 10
10 worlc: towards a Master's

Grade -

I

I
8111 Jonca/Pholo Editor
The c.rtfn.ct ellifts of 111-,y Soroko, acting vice prnktenl ol admlnlslnltln aflMra, .,. being put to good uN
- she flls In lor Yk::e Pl'91ident IIM fladoorich wNte ha .. on Ulblltk:SI IHve wlnlar quarter.

Degree. She 1augh1 full -time in
the SCS Accounting Depanment during the 1986-8 7
academic year before taking the
job of assistant 10 the vice president for admini strative affairs in
August 1987.
that Soroko enjoyed was having
more control over the problems
that would arise.

" If students were having problems learning, I could spend
time with !hem and try 10 find
ways to help thern ," Soroko
said , " I fell like I could deal with
problems and effectively see
rhem through to a resolution,

Sikkink has never had any
trouble with this proposition.
" In my 20 years as a faculty
member, I have never found a
duplicate number," he said .
Using a unique number,
however, has created problems
for some professors.
(
"I had so many srudents
come in because they forgot
their numbers," said George
Yoos, SCS philosophy proie,so,.
" It's been npthing but confusion."
Deans of SCS' five colleges
have also four<! the proposition
coofusing.
"Sometimes it makes it difficult to find out how a student
is progressing. " said James Kel•

which is unlike this job-a lot
of 1he time, problems jusl don 't
go away."

I' m still considering going back
to school for my doctorate, but
at least the pressure isn 't there."

When Soroka made the
switch from being a teacher lo
an administrator in 1987, she
felt she was teaching on borrowed rime. There was a lot of
pressure from the accreditation
leam for the staff of the College
of Business to go back to school
for a 1erminal degree (a Ph .D.),
Soroko said .

Making the transition from
teaching to administration was
difficuh, Soroka said, because
she was working with a 101ally
different ser of people.

" I wasn' t sure at that point ff
I really wanted to do research,''
Soroka said . " I like teaching
and still do, but I jusl didn 't
want to become a r,esearcher.

Japan

Page,

either the last four digits of their
social security numbers or
select a unique four-digit code
number.

" That kind of situation puts
, any manager in a real, tough
bind ," she said . " You have all
these needs and just this little
pot of money left to try 10 address them . It's really
frustrating."

~=.;;

One of the aspectS of leaching

A native of Chisholm, Soroka
was graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1982 with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in accounting. She taught at Hibbing
Community College for rhree
years while working at a public
accounting firm in Hibbing.

The one aspect of her job
Soroka would like to change is
the amount of funding she has
to work with . She said she
would like 10 see more funding
available to SCS, because about
83 percent of the fund s SCS
now recevies goes lo Slaff.

ly, dean of the College of
Business. " It makes it hard for
the faculty to communicate to
students."
Robert Becker, former assistant to the president, believes
mosr students do not object to
the proposition ,
" I don't recall receiving any
major complaints with the
usage or social sec urity
numbers," Becker said , ' 'The
faculty was advised not to use
the numbers and most of them
don 't "
Ray Merritt, dean for the Col-

There would be a 1remendous
number of benefits for 1he
American students and faculty
who would live and teach there,
Sikkink sakl. " The Japanese will
play a major role in world affairs
and the more knowledge we
have,
the
greater
the
□The variety of choices the possibilities for cooperation and
success.''
university offers students;
□ The

quality of faculty;

□The

attitude of the univer-

" We aren' t here to challenge
the Sludent's privacy righ1s,"
Merritt satd . "To protect the
students, we're going to follow
the law."

Personally , Soroka hopes
children are in her future. " I
really would like ro adopt a
child," she said .
Since Soroka is single, she
knows being .I single parent
would be a difficuh rask. " I have
such a special relationship with
my mother that I want lo have
that special relationship wi1h
another person," she said,
" Having a child is really impor·
1an1 to me."
Needless 10 say, managing a
budget for two would be less
difficull than managing one for
17,700.

Keg
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There are four criteria upon
which the Japanese officials will
be making their decision, according to Tatsuo Masuda, deputy
director of the Industry and
LaOOr Oepanment of Akita
Prefectural Government:

The Japanese officials arrived
at SCS following lunch a1 Gov.
□ The
experience and Rudy Perpjch's residence. They
capability in teaching foreign were welcomed by SCS officials
students, especiallly Japanese and Vanguard , SCS' s1uden1
represen1a1ives.
students;

tege of Social Sciences, con- sity to promote the project,
siders the students privacy an
ultimate concern.

" As a member of the fac ulty,
you have the ultimate aulhorfly
in the classroom," she said.
" Even if students don 'I agree
with you, you slill have the final
say, In administralion, you have
to persuade people tha1 your
views are the best. As an administralor, you have 10
become skilled in the art of per•

Professionally, Soroko is right
where she wanls to be, she said,
" I feel like I'm learning and
growing, '' she said. " I probably
will continue in administration,
although I'd like to do some
leac hing again."

During their visit , the
Japanese officials toured the
Leaming Resources Center, Al·
wood Memorial Center tAMO,
Halenbec'k Hall and Eleccrical
Engineering and Computer
Center.

" The faculty's quality is very
import.ant to deckte what sort of
program could be organized in
Akiu,'' Masuda said . " This is
the work of human beings, so
enthusiasm is very important to • One favorite attraction by the
us."
officials was the bowling aUey
in AMC.

1romPage,

" The homeowner would
have a hard time drinking a keg
m 72 hours," he said .
Councilwoman Sybil Hollern
called the ordinance an invasion of privacy. because of rhe
proposed police notification
requirement.
One section of the ordinance
would require St. Cloud liquor
slores to display the provisions
of the permit system within five
feet of the store's check-out
location .

Police cooperated with the city anorney's office in drafting
the ordinance, Petersen said .

UnlNnltp Chronlda/fnday, ,Wt 27. 1911

Editorials
Executions could
become society's
next type of circus
"It's sort of l,ke the Super Bowl- It 'll give everybody
a fee/mg of relief, and make everybody sm,le, ro know
he's finally been electrocuted... "

@IE~@=CE'if!t jM~f)!J9$ 11/AJ~'f?
@i~rd}o
DON'r ,.,-o RR 'y. :J CAIi fAa
CARE OF AIIY 'IAP.lflNT IN

THESE HERE PA~TSI

-Gerald Witt, mayor o( the northern Flonda lown o(

LakiC1ty, Fla., relemns 10 Tuesday's executlOll of killer
Ted Bundy.
In the 1987 film , The Running Man, Arnold
Schwarzenegger plays a cnm1nal m a totalitarian soctety
who 1s convicted and sentenced to capital punishment.
His character, however, does not serve time ma prison
for his crime, but must " participate" as a contestant in
a futunstic lV game show called The Running Man.
The show, broadcast weekly to a blood-lustons audience o( m1lhons, pits Schwarzenegger against other
" contestants" ,in a btzzare gladiator.style battle.

-..--~-~-~

At 7:06 a.m. Tuesday, Ted Bundy's sentence of death
by electrocution was made complete. His death was
witnessed by 42 people, who observed the execution
from behind a plexlslass partition.
As the somber witnesses leh the prison and mixed
with a sroup of spectators across the street, cnes of
"Bum, Bundy, Bum" could be heard above the clansons of fryins pans and other chants slorifyins Bundy's

r-· -

Jon

TV Is a vrry powerful loon
ol enlel'Yin~I. It touches
the 1,.., of all Amencans, ond

Death may be a sruesome enough subject to begin
with, even for a convkted klflrr, but 10 promote such
images o( death as a celebration SU88"515 somethins far
mon, distu,t,in11-

almost

For any hutNn to die in such a fashion is nothing
to celebrate. Execution is not entenainment. it is a form
justice. Uni
attitudes change, Schwarzenegger's
Runnlns Man may soon by part o( society.

o(

"The execution brought a sigh of relief
in the LaConner, Wash., home of Vivian
Rancourt, whose daughter, Susan was
among Bundy's victims. "Good," "The only
thing I can say is thank God, it's finally
over."

-Mrs. Rancourt

11oen1Sta11 MIIC

Viewers give TV god-like status

demise.

The publk's perception o( capital punishment in this
country has become calloused, hardened to a point of
no N!tum. No lonlll'f is it accepuble for the sentrrice
o( death to be carried out quickly once a criminal is
sentrriced to death. The appeals process must be coupled with media hype to fon::e those Involved Into a blind
and Insensitive frenzy, a frenzy that is far from normal.

...._

many viewers are 1reatly
.iffttred by ii . Some are

controlled

by

11,

arqngins thetr schedules IO
Kcommodate their favorire
foOaA pme show or situation
amody.

Pros,-am directors come to
resemble shepherds with a
flock of television-view1n1
sheep. Tetev,StOn ha bocome
almost do1m•tic, viewers
~lllng inlO ltne IO appease the
8'NI cathode-,ay aod, iak1n1
The,e

blindly WOBhippong

ar
parucularly
Even
when
nothing suscope,ble to lhe sermons of
paotkularly enjoyable Is on, the adverlis1ng prophe11
manv people will choose to Corporate
bosses
end
put up with w~ttNer drhiiel companv senphs 10 Oood the
might eman.ite from the scrttn with ttdings o( great
SCfftfl . As if shuttins the thing commercial
joy
"Buy
off Is an ideo1 imposs.ble to freedent sum," they uv
bear, vteWen often Mt there. "Because it moistens your
blankly 5'arong al the lube.
mou1h."
They
deliver
commandmen1s like Moses
What this leads to 1s a never could h;ave " 1 hi
v.ew1n1 pubhc with ~ ln11an1 Qu•br O.umeal,
standards;
opinion less Beause it's lhe R11t11 Thmg IO
creatures w11h 1nh1b1t~ Do. 2. Choosey Molhers
Jud-• tha~ on lum, allow Choose /1/ l. Buy Mote of
lhe networu to fOl-wuh O.,r Product or Your Sufermg
produc1n1 more mindless Will Know No Bounds."

dreck.

Adwrtlsers

becomes

a

powerful lhlng.

fnahten,nslv

which

their

mtell1sence would normally
~ TV proa,arnmen haYe
conspu'ed w,th ad\e'tJsers ,n
effoft to teKh the at1zrns ol
T lo'land lo be aulloble, and
they haYe succeeded.

its .,.,..., utterana! lo< sooch.
viewers

When Yiewen bocome the,e
und1scnm1mlltnl creaturH,
passively obsomtna wha-.the TV sptts out, the medium

s11Uallons

hi1ve

the

potential 10 m1sleold Vte'#ffS
and create timted lm.18f'S ol

value and quality

in

the"

minds. They m,1nipulate the
though! patterns of potential
piltrons, causins them to
accept absurd claims and

------------=a----=-::,:_

Thos aull,bohly is _,,pi,fo,d
by lhe success of _,.ms
like
"America's Value

N-," which abound on
cable and i.-,st,1 net-..orlc
1elev1s100. ~ are asked 10
repent their ind ividualism ,
don lhe sackcloth and ashe, of
commercialism t1nd pil1 with
theircashola.

Luckily, the modem ase has
developed
lhe
perfec1
preverttah-..e mechanism for

lfflclenn1 the cathodNay 11(,d
wholly innocuous. It hokk the
ult1rN1le pc)ll¥l"f" ~ would-t,e.

network
shepherds,
advertising prophets and
5eQf>h,. tr, easy to
use, and when working
properly, the -.,.,,,o1

COfJ)Orale

powe,r sw1kh enabfes v ~

to repin their self-reiJ>KI
without ewn nsm1 from their
couches.

---·------..
.........................
.... -------~'::c

------.

...,,.__

,.....,...,
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Opinions
Nothing should be exempted from censors' bonfires
by M.G. Anderwon
The courageous anti-porn pickets have sel a
splendid example for the entire campus. As their
placards ell us, porn is violence against women .
(Whether or not porn causes violence against
women is quite beside the point.) Since all decent
people are opposed to violence against women,
only indecent people could oppose the banning of
porn from the campus.
~ I wonder if the anti-porn pickets are aware
of the fact that the Learning Resources Center
contains massive amounts of violence against
~ in the fonn of films and so-called "art books"
that contain female nudity. The LRC also has on its
shelves thousands of books that contain verbal
descriptions that are likely to arouse the brutal lusts
of heterosexual males. All these materials must
either be removed from !he campus or else, better
still, destro,,ed in a public bonfire in front of the
LRC, the Fire Department hav ing been duly
informed.

But that is only the beginning of what must be done
if SCS is to be worthy of its courageous little band of
crusaders. All books and other materials that present

:::n

~:=

of~~tnai~o~i~i;:~i:
subordination shouk:f be removed from campus, for
they too are violence against women. And since the
pom taint extends backwards to the authors of such
objectionable materials, all the works of such
autho.s should be ~ from campus or else,
better still, destro,,ed in a second bonfire in front of
the LRC, the Fire Department having been duly
inronned again. (The two bonfires are better than
one, since this will at least double media cOYerage.)

From this righ1eous auro-da~fe what works will
escape? Very rew Surely not those or Shakespeare
(remember The Taming of the Shrew), nor those of
Aristotle (who regarded women as inferior to men),
nor those of Thomas Aquinas (who agreed with
Aristotle), no( !hose of Strindberg (remember .The
Father), nor those of Norman Mailer (pick any work),
nor those of Tolstoy (remember The Kreutzer
Sonata), nor those of Aristophanes (remember
Ecdesiazuzae), nor those of Rabelais (remember
how he proposed to rebuild the walls of Paris), nor
those of ... well , virtually any male author and not
a feN females as well.

Yes, females. For ex.ample, female producers of
violence againsl women would include all the
authors of so-called " romance novels", such as
Barbara Cartland. And lhis category will obviously
include authors of sexually explicit literature such as
George Sand, Iris o.:ens, Joanna Russ and Andrea
Dworkin (have you read Ice and Fire? ) These and
countless other works enjoying sanctuary in the LRC
are violence against women plain and simple. They
must be removed and desiroyed. anyone claiming
otherwise is WOr5e than a rapist, for a rapist creates
only one victim, while the so-called ''intellectua l"
who defends violence against women with his or
her perverted forensic 1alents creates thousands of
victims.

It is time to put an end to all viohmce against
women , and that includes all the ideological
paraphernalia of Western Culture that have
contributed in any way, however remote, 10 the
subordination of women . It is time 10 ransack the
offices, reading lists and classrooms of so-called
" professors" as well as the rooms of students and

remcNe all these pernicious instruments of women's
oppression . (Don't let heavy metal rock music
escape!)
lreBble will, needless to say, have to go. (Pick any
book, starting with CeAfsis, if -,ou have any doubls
about this.) A third bonfire cou ld be reserved for
oxidizing that disgusting piece of "holy" anti.female
propaganda . Perhaps we coukt invite Jerry Falwell to
anend as guest of honor, in recognition of the fact
that it was his Moral Majority that brought about the
removal of Playboy from Seven-Eleven stores
throughout the country. I'm sure that Brother Jerry
would recognize many close affinities between his
Moral Majority and our local crusaders. (It might,
however, be prudent not to inform him abou1 the
Bible burning until he is here.) Perhaps as a special
inducement to bring him to campus, the anti-JX>m
pickets could endorse a- Constitutional Amendment
to outlaw abortion. After all , is not abortion violence
against women?
Obviously ii is, as any right-to-life person will 1ell
you. The fact 1ha1 some women might want
abortions doesn't have any significance, since their
preferences have been distorted by prolonged
exposure to \-Vestem individualism, the most deeply
rooted of all forms of ideological violence against
women . Come to think of it, why not hold a sit-in, a
hunger strike, and maybe even a " breath-holding"
until Roe versus Wade is repealedl \o\e mus1 not
think small. \'\e must think BIGI

Edllor'a note: M.G. AndeBon la • Prof- In

scs•Philosophy depertmenl.

Letters
Porn demonstration
effective method of

achieving means
This is in response to John Gohl's
criticism or using . a protest
demonstration to inspire a change
of policy on this campus regarding
pornography. HOW' can someone
really believe that decisions
regarding human lives must
depend on .. popular yiews.. and
good .. marketing techniques .. / II
doesn't surprise me that Gohl is a
political science major. He 's
become
educated
in
the
sophisticated techniques or a
system deYeloped by males. If he

knew anything about the history of Student resents
feminism, there's a sma ll chance
he'd have some insight into why restriction of rights
¥JOmen are reluctant to utilize that
I recently picked up a copy of
system. Demonstrations are neither University Chronicle and found a
"obsolete'' nor "ineffective." The group of sludents protesting on the
women and men who participated front page. And what were they
in the pornography demonstration protesting! Pornography.
have pr<M!n that. Their method of
expression displayed not only a
Displays such as theirs only make
responsible
attitude,
but me want to support the 'other
remarkable courage as well. The side'. Do they actually think their
outcome gi"'5 me hope that there rights are being violated. I don·t
are real solutions to real problems.
want to buy any pornographic
material, but if I were interested in
Lola La190n doing so, I would resent the
Gtacluate Student actions by the 'do-gooders ' to
CommLinle9tlon Dlaonlera curtail my freedom of choice.

Unlnrslty Chronicle Opinions policy
The 1.Jnr1ws1tJ Cltronlcle Editorial Board encourages readers to offer opi•
/ nions for publication. Writers wi~ing to submit material providing an in-depth
discussion of a particular evenl, issue or odiet· topic should submit CoPY to

lln/YWllfrCNwllcle ., follows:

Opinions Editor
Unhww/lJ Chloillcle
136 Arwood Memorial Center
St. Cloud State University
St Cloud, Minn. 56301
Writers shoukt identify themselves by providing information such as name,
. academic year, major and phone numbef. All opinions submitted will be subject to the same editOOal policies as letters to the editor.
•

I want to buy chewing gum and
even ir you think chewing that
sugar-loaded gum is harmful to my
tooth enamel, I reserve the right to
make thal decision.
Freedom is the issue. People
should be allowed to buy whatever
is legal without inlerrerence.
Furthermore,
I
consider it
outrageous that the administration
should capitulate in the face of
suc h press ure. Where is your
backbone, you wimps/

Jodie Cramer
Junior
Undecided

University Chronicle Letters to the editor policy
letters to the editor and guest essays provide a forum for readers. Letters and
essays may be submitted at the Unlnnlfy Cltronlcle office or mailed 10 136

Atwood Memorial Cenlef. St. Cloud State Un_;ve,sity, St. Cloud, M;nn. 56301.
Letters must be signed with the author's name, academic year, major, and
phone number for verification purposes. Non--s1udents should include other
identifying infoonaUon, such as occupation or place of restdency. Anonymous
and fom, letters will not be accep<ed. ""'"'""1 C - , . re,e,ve, the right

~~;:~t};~~~,~~~~•
;~~a~f~:=,~C:!!:!~1:,i
be returned.
not

Deadlines:
Deadline for Friday's edi1ion Is noon, Tuesday. Deadline fCH Tuesday's edition is noon, Friday.
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Sports
Women's BB team destroys
Moorhead St. 86-57 Tuesday

'

by John Holler
Sports Ed itor

Before Tuesday night's 8&.57
victory over Moo_rhead State
University (MSU). the SCS
women's basketball team
dedica1ed ils effort to the "gray
team. "

its first basket unlil 5:30 had
elapsed and the Huskies held a
12-0 advantage. The Dragons
were no match for the SCS starting five, who built a 32-11 lead
midway through the opening
stanza.
The gray team replaced 1he

Eisenshenk and Toni Jameson
with 17 points each .
" All of our starters are averaging in double figures ," Ziemer
said . " I think that's what makes
this team good. If we can keep
spreading the scoring around,
we' ll be real hard to beat."

"If we keep spreading the scoring around,
we'll be real tough to beat. "
SCS women 's basketball coach Gladys Ziemer
The gray team is the name
given to the non--starters on the
SCS squad, who work every day
in practice ta keep the starters
sharp for game time.
''The starters got together
before the game and dedicated
our game to the gray team."
said SCS forward Julie Eisenshenk . " They've worked hard
and deserved a chance to play."
However, before the gray
1eam could take the floor , the
starters had ro dominate rhe
Dragons of MSU .
SCS (11-6, 4-2 in NCC) held
a dJstinct height advantage at all
positions over MSU, and the
Huskies were able to work the
ball inside with ease against the
shorter Dragons.

Defensively , the height
disparity fo,ced MSU to depend
on its outside shooting. because
SCS had the inside lanes sealed
off.
MSU was not able 10 convert

starters before halftime, and the
team never missed a beat. The
Huskies controlled the tempo of
the game and remained uncontested on the boards,
l~ading 48-19 at 1he intermi ssion .
With the fronr-hn players
back to open the second half,

1he Huskies out.scored MSU
22-6 and visions of a 100-point

Ziemer attributes part of the
Huskies' recent success 10 the
improvement of Samuelson, a
6 '4 " sophomore center. In
Tuesday's game, desp11e playing only 16 minutes, Samuelson
scored 18 points, grabbed eight
rebounds and blocked six shots. •
" Simona has improved wi1h
each game la1ely," Ziemer said.
" She feels more comfortable in-side ."

game flashed through the eyes
of SCS fans. The Huskies led
70-25 with 14 minutes to play.
Ziemer expects Samuelson 10
From that point, the gray team accept the c hallenges of being
took over.
a scorer and a rebounder for the
Huskies.
" Letting everyone play gives
the reserves needed game ex"The team has a lot of con-perience, " said SCS head coach fidence in me now," Samuetson
Gladys Ziemer. ''There may be said. "I have a 101 more con-a situation when we'll need a fidence in myself, too."
reserve to contribute, so a game
like this helps us."
She will need to re1ain hef
JNpef awtlanMnl&aff Photographer
confidence level for the
As has become a trademark of Huskies' r <t game, a 3 p.m .
the 1988-89 Huskies, the ream Saturday showdown with t y T - n i g h l o t - -.
scoring was well.distributed . Mankato Staie University at game.
the NCC, one-half game behind
Junior guard Jan Niehaus led Halenbeck Hall . The Mustangs
conference leader University of
SCS with 19 points, followed by boast a front line that averages
As of presstime, 1he Huskies South Dakota.
Simona Samuelson with 18 and 40 Points and 21 rebounds per remain tied for second olace in

:"tor'°:'-=~~~•=='~°"'-':'"~

SCS prognosticator goes undefeated to win contest
And the winner Is...
" Hey suys and sals, it 's t,rne
for

SCS' Wild World of Spotts.

Take it away, John."

In the Dec. 20 edition of
Universiry Chronicle, the
newspaper ran a Super Bowl
contes1 to de1ermine the top
~ I prognostica1or on campus. Thankfully for the crackled)
sportsstaff, 121 of the 219 contestants went down in names
with the Vikings.
However, one forecas1er correctly predicted every playoff

game and even hit the Super
Bowl point spread. One person
stood above the ""' of the pack.

To tell us somet"hing about our
contest winner, here's Don
Fargo.

'Will do, John. SIi down,

sporu sexists, you may not like
this-the winner of the University Chronicle Super Bowl contest is Mk:helle " Micky" Slafter.

If S{)OIUWNr is your bag,

Stetson fies."

football Huskies. Mountain
Dew and Dret Pepsi T-shiru
from your friends at Bernick's
Pepsi, and anot.her from the
gang ar Mc Rudy's Pub."

Congratulations, Micky .
You 've set yourself apart from
the novice predicters and stand
alone as the top foolball
fOJeCaster at SCS. Tell her what
she's won, Don.

Pob, where it's St Patrkk.'s Day

additOO, your wardrobe will inwith T-shirts compliments of Noel Maron and his

creasf!

years. Back to you, John."

e""'l' day.

known as the San Diego
Ch,cken} that is sunable for
framing, and a bottle of S1et50n
after shave lm1on, donated by

<books and the Clrff's No<es John 's attomey Raoul Dawn.
needed 10 understand them. In Whe<her 11 ,s your face or legs,

she·, a sophomon, from Mabel,
Minn. mii1oring in political
sc.,ence. She is,. resident of Milchell Hall and has been coo-ectly pickins football sames for

Hey, Mic.Icy, being an expert
on sports, we want you to look
the part. Starting off, you B'f a
baseball cap from McRudy's

we've got you covered. You
have won a St. Cloud State
sweatshirt, courtesy of the SCS
Books,ore, the home of·SCS tex•

I

In '1111 CDlnMr
.. __1__

- ......
.... -

"That's risht, John. ~her the
final buzzer sounds. Micky can
kick back with a case of Peps,,
That sounds pretty im- compliment.5 of her friends at
pressive, but that's not all she's Bernick's Pepsi. If Micky
won, is it Don Fargol
doesn't like Pepsi, she can pro-test with her ..two pain of
" Not by a Ions sho«., John. fashionable Con.Cola J-D
Mkky has won a St Cloud· glasses.

I

L---------.J

This must be your lucky day,
Slick Mick. Yet, I' m told that's
not all . Is there more, Donl

Trivia Game, coortesy of Drck
Ward and the SCS Bookstore
Slaff. She will afso r,,ceiv<, a luf~
cofo, autographed phot.o of the
Famous Chicken (the lowl once

"Finally, Micky can show~
SCS rpirit with no< one. no< two,

s.. Holar/P'... 7
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Huskies Upd.ate
Huskies down first WCHA foe
during road series in Colorado

'

by Marty Sundvall
Staff Writer

The SCS hockey team reached a milestone Monday night in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
The Huskies earned their firsl•
ever win over· a Western Col•
legiale Hockey Association
CWCHA) team by beating Col•
lorado College (CCI 5-2.
The win followed two con•

secutive losses to WCHA teams.
SCS lost to the University of
Denver 8--3 Friday night, and
5-4 Saturday night

''We were ecstatic after the
win. II was a very gratifying feeling to beat a WCHA team," said

7;~~ ~~ !~sh1.:'\~~f~nh~
of three," Dahl said. " We
played very well Monday, and
we matched up well with CC
and got a few breaks. That was
the story of the game."
SCS and Colorado College
were tied 2·2 after ooe period
of Monday 's game. Jordy
Wingate and Scott Chartier
scored lo, rhe Huskies. Ed
Zawatsky and Trevor Pochipin.
ski rallied for CC.
The Huskies put the game
away with three goals in thesecond period. Jeff Kuzara scored
from Mark Barger, and Scott
Eichstadt scored from Vic Brodt
to give SCS a 4-2 lead .
Chris Scheid added 1he final
SCS goal ar 8:04 of rhe second
period. Jeff Saterdalen and Tim
Hanus assisted on Scheid's
ream-high t 81h goal.
Craig Shermoen, who handl•

Holler ,,......
but three Husky Hankies, compliments of the SCS voll,yball
team. Whether for showin' or
for blowin ', Husky Hankies are
a fan favorite. In all, your prize

package Ts worth over S75. Enjoy your prizes, Micky."

ed netminding duties for seven
of SCS's nine periods in Col~
orado, turned in a quality per•
formance in making 27 saves.
CC goaltender Derek Pizzey
made 24 saves.

Tim Hanus will miss Friday 's
game wilh Brandon (Manitoba)
University
because
of
disciplinary action. Hanus was
ejected from Monday's game
for arguing an offside ca ll.

-Shermoen was given the nod
Friday's game begins at 7:30
after being inserted inlo Friday's p.m . Saturday's contest starts at
game with Denver University, 2 p.m. at Municipal Ice Arena.
one minute into the second
period.
The win at Colorado College
improves SCS 's chances of get•
(Mi ke) O 'Hara started for us ting the indepedent berth in the
Friday, but he was not sharp," NCAA Division I hocke y
Dahl said . "Craig did a pretty tournament.
good job for us down the
stretch ."
SCS is currently ranked third
among independent univer•
The win, combined with the sities, behind Merimack College
two losses at Denver, gives the (N .H.) and the University o(
Huskies a 1S• l 2·2 record.
Alaska•Anchorage (UM) in aQ
independent poll conducted by
Dahl said the Huskies played an Anchorage radio station. A
seven good periods of hockey panel of 15 coaches, including
in the three games in Colorado, SCS' Craig Dahl , voted in the
wilh the first and second poll.
periods of Friday's game being
the exception.
Merimack has a 19· 5-'0
record, while UM is 13-7•2
Denver had excellent fOf. and SCS is 15-12-2.
wards and were too much for
SCS to handle when it was on
The resuhs of the poll do not
the power play. Denver scored determine which team recieves
four of its five goals on power the independent playoff benh ,
plays in Saturday's contest.
A factor that will weigh in
" Looking back at Saturday's SCS' favor is the strength of its
game, we outscored them 3-0 regular season schedule. SCS
while the teams were five-on. has the toughest independent
five, and were actually putting schedule in the na tion .
on some good pressure," Dahl Merimack and UAA play more
said. " Their fo,wards moved rhe Division Ill opponents than 1he
puck very well on 1he power Huskies.
play. We just couldn't handle
it."
Should SCS win seven of ils
last eight games, including two
Despite having a good team home games wilh UM Feb.
performance, the Huskies did 3-4, the team wouk:I have an exnot come out of the Colorado cellent chance of being sek!cted
series completely intact.
f0< rhe lone independenr playoff
spot.

Thanks, Don Fargo. Con. Seahawks and Rams--Seahawks.
gratulations, Micky, and bask in
your success. You 've earned the
All of us at University Chroni.
honor.
de Sports wish to thank all the
entrants and sponsors for mak•
By ~he numbers
ing our contest a success.
For those curious coolest en.
trants, the following list is the
total number of Super Bowl
predicted matchups. The list is
as follows:
Vikings-Bengals 94; 49ers-

Twine, Viking• top choice,
1989 could be a big year for
Minnesota sports, if you believe
Las Vegas oddsmakers.

Watch

~

NCC Standings
Men's basketball
Mankato Staie
Morningside
N. Colorado
Augustana
South Dakota St.
North Dakota St.
South Dak01a
St. Cloud State
North Dakota
Nebraska.Omaha

NCC

ALL

W-L

W-L

7-1
5-2
5-2
4-2
4-2
4-2
2-5
2-6
1-S
0-7

14-4
9-3
13-3
12-4
12-4
lt -5
9-11
9-9
f>.10
8-9

Friday 's NCC games
Morningside at South Dakota Stale
Northern Colorado al Augustana
North Dakota at South Dakota
North Dakota St. at Nebraska-Omaha

Women 's basketball
NCC

South Dakota
North Dakota St
St. Cloud State
South Dakota St
Nebraska-Omaha
North Dakota
Mankato State
Augustana

ALL

W-L

W-L

4-l
3-1
4-2
4-2
3-2
2-2

14-3
14-3
11-6
15-3
10-7
14-3
5-12
5- t 2

t-S
0-6

Friday's NCC games
North Dakota at South Dakota
North Dakota State at Nebraska-Omaha
Mount Marty at Augustana
Morningside at South Dakota State

SCS weekend sports
Basketball (men'•) Jan . 27: SCS vs. Mankato State Univer•
sity, 7:45 p,m., Halenbeck Hall.
Ballketball (women 'o) Jan 27: SCS vs. Manka10 Srare
University, 3 p.m., Halenbeck Hall .

Hockey Jan. 27•28: SCS vs. Brandon (Manitoba) Universi•
ty, 7:30 p.m . Uan . 27) and 2 p.m. 0an . 28), Municipal Ice
Arena.

The Vikings have been nam~

Bengals 30; Bea.s-Bengals 2 t ; ed a co,favorite with San Fran-Vikings-Bills 17; Bears-Bills I 4:
49ers-Bills 9; Vikings--Seahawks
4; Bears•Oilers 4; Eagles-Bengal s 4 ; Eagles-Bills 3;

cisco at f>-1 odds for gamblers
who want to get a jump on the
1989 season.

Vikings-Oiler, 3; 49en-Oiler, 3;

The Twins have been named
an 8,.1 favorite to win the Work:I
Series, behind only the Oakland
A's and New York Mets, who
are each S.1 favorites,

Vikings-Browns 3; Bears•
Browns 2; Ra,ns..Bengals 2;
49ers-8rowns 1; Eagles.Browns
1; Eagles-Oiler, 1; Rams-Bills 1;
Eagles-Seahawks 1; Rams-Oiler,

Huskies

l ake hearl. loog shot loYet>, the

t.

Timberwolves will come off al
odds equalling the national

Team seJections receiving no
votes were Ram s.Browns,
49er s--Sea hawks,
Bears•

debt

Swimming and diving Jan. 27: SCS men's team at Bemidji
State University 7 p.m.; Jan . 28: SCS (co-ed) at Hamline
University, l p.m.
Track and field Jan. 28: C<H!d Bison Open, 11 a.m. , Fargo,
N .D.

Wrntllng Jan 27: SCS vs. \.Jniversity of Nebraska-Omaha,
7:30 p,m., Halenbeck H,JII. Jan, 28: SCS at University of
Minnesota~Duluth, noon; SCS at Lake Superior State, 2 p.m.
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Arts
Composer creates humorous piece for SCS band
by Brady A. Krege r
Staff Writer
\
The early mormng
sun

1I•

lumma1es a Mmneapolis home
near the Lake of the Isles as a
composer sils at the piano, penciling in the final bars and dotled six1een1h notes.
The satisfaction of a nearly
completed composi1ion 1s a sign
of accomplishment for composer Libby Larsen.
Born and raised in Minnesota,
Larsen, 38, is currently one of
America's mosl sough1-after
composers whh international
recognition .
After receiving her doctorate
in Music Theory and Composition from the University of Minnesota (U of M) in 1976, she
went on to create over 19 principal commissions in the last
eight years.
•
Although Larsen is recognized as a talented composer, she
did not realize she had !his
talenl until a U of M professor
p:>inted it out.
"The first time was when she
(the instructor) gave me some
Shakespeare songs to sing and
I didn't like the way the words

were se1," Larsen s.iid. "So, I
cam~ back the next week with
a set of songs 1ha1 l had compased the words to. I realize now
that that is not something music
students 1us1 do."
One of Larsen 's most popular
comm issions was in 1983 for
the Minneapolis Art isl5 Ensemble called Four on the Floor.
"She (Li bby) wrote the piece
for a kind of classical ensemble,
but then set it to a sophisticated
boogie-woogie," said Richa rd
Hansen, director of bands and
assistant professor of music a1

scs.

Recently, Larsen was commissioned by the SCS Music
Department 10 compose a piece
for 1he SCS Concert/Chamber

band.
The composition, e ntitled
Grand Rodo: Na1X>lean Dances
the Ca n-Ca n with Italy,
Hungary and Poland was inspired by Sodawa ' s 1852
political cartoon satirizing the
exploil5 of Napolean Ill.
Larsen has a European family
background , and while in
graduate school, she studied
some political unrest of the 19th
Century and saved a number of

er.cty ~

political cartoons from !hat time
period.
She lakes a personal approach to producing her arrangemen1s by researching 1he
individual or group and writing
the music to fit that special

You Can't Miss it!
by Andy Volonty
Staff Writer

Surahoolies will play SCS

ted keeping the band on track

Wednelday, along with area
bands Vibes and Tho se
Lamplighters . St. Cloud Area
Foodshelves will 'benefit from
the showcase, called " Roe.kin'
For Relief." The concert will
take place at 6 p.m. in the Atwood
Memorial
Center
Showboat. A buck getS you in
for a great show, for a good
cause.

St. Cloud 's Surahoolies are
beginning to become established in area music circles. The
group will be playing at Seventh
Street Entry ' s new band
showcase Feb. 21 . This week, .
To get the band back in synch
you can see the four-piece band
and working as a unit again,
twice in Sr. Cloud.
Surahoolies had a foosball
Friday, Surahoolies will play game. "ltwas TedChopp (bass)
the basement of The Cantina and Mark versus Brian Heying
Bar and Restaurant, where they (drummer) and me," Lauer said.
amazed the crowd New Year's " They beat us IO to 6."
Eve.

roRGET

Tuttle Carnegie

,,,
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I
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" When Rick Hansen called
aboul the commission , I
recognized in him a sense of
humor and a sense of the absurd
that you rarely find in a conductor," Larsen said .

to is at the Carpet: Saturday,

This weekend's " Collegiate
Night" band is a Minneapolisbased trio Us. The group just
added former No< The Fetal
Wombats ' bassist.Tom Sales. Us
plays a college age show Sun-

day and a legal 1.0 . show

" So, when I started casting
about for ideas for a symphonic
band concert piece,
I
remembered the political car1oons. I went back, k>oked at

... ~,.

The c.booze should be a great
pany.
Rhythm-.a~ues groop The
Hoopsnakes play The Fine Line
Music Cafe Friday and Saturday . This group features
members of The Lamont
Cranston B:md.

Monday .

On the schedule in Minneapolis is the return of New
The Red Carpet has an ex- Orleans' combo The Radiators.
citing weekend lineup. St. The band makes regular MinCloud group The Vees will play neapolis appearances, and FriFriday. Reggae groop /p,o Fae- day and Saturday ' ■ shows at

--------F'OR6£T IT,

purpose.

11

Guitarist Muggsy Lauer admitcan be a problem at times. He
and Surahoolies guitarist Mark
Hasbrouck were concerned
when some band members
were inspired to practice at different times than others.

fAUt. PhOlo Ed11or

The wortd ~ p.,fonMnCe of• new piece tor conceft bend by lnt.metk>nely known COmp,oMf Ubby
LlrNn wUI be ,,.n'ormed S.turdey fffflng at the Benedict. Art.Ii Cente,.

PEOPLE. AA£ TllfEO OF
SMC -'SM . "rHEY Wr,,.N T

For something completely different, go to Seventh Slreet Entry Saturday and Sunday.
Belgian group Weathermen will
~ay the Entry with Judgement
of Paris. It's my pick for going
out on a limb.
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Entertainmen·t
Progressive .band maintains strong
group vision in most recent album
by Andy Valenty
Staff Writer

R.E.M. is a group who ha~
changed the face of progressive
and popular rock 'n' roll with
nearly every album they've
released ,
On Election Day, Green was
released on Warner Bros. Now
that R.E.M. is on a larger label ,
the change has not stagna1ed
the band in 1he least.
Drummer Bill Berry says the
band wanted 10 go in a different
direction for this album, writing
songs which didn' t sound like
R.E.M, By working as an ensemble and playing songs on instruments the musicians nor•
mally do not play, R.E.M. has
taken a new turn with 1he
diverse music on Green .

gorgeous love song You Are Th<'
Everything feature hypnotic
mandolin sounds Jnd msightful
lyrics. The be.iuly of S11pe's
L,11 also produced Document lyrical images and h,s rhythmic
on I.R.S. Bassist Mike Mills likes handling of vocals, mixed on
Lill 's work, and feels the group top of cricket noises, makes You
works well wilh him .
Are The Everythmg a slrong
track.
For once, lead singer Michael
Stipe's vocals are produced
Stipe's lyncs, whic h include
clearly, and all the lyrical twis1s sound-alike word plays on Gel
and turns are up front. Band Up and Turn You Inside Out,
members feel S1ipe 's lyric- renect the singer's intenlion of
writing is more direct than on obscurity. I especially en1oy the
past releases, though the am• lines on Get Up which say,
biguity of key lyrics leaves the " dreams complemenl' ' and
LP up for interpretation.
"complicate my life ."

' Review

It's perplexing that a record
called Green has no color green
on the cover, and the big hi! 1s
O range Crush. Crush is a cal•
c hy, straigh1-ahead rocker, but
the ~ng's message of no!
4 following leaders, mixed with
Originally intended to be a polt11cal speeches, makes 1his
half-acoustic album, Green has song an atypical hit .
more rockers lhan mellow
lunes, Guitarist Pete Buck
Video hit Stand slans playfulsounds n:1uch fuller than on paSI ly, with organ sounds, but gets
releases. I miss the " jangly" serious as Slipe urges listeners
guitars, but this instrumentation to think about 1heir place in the
seems appropriate for 1he 11 world and the direction they're
songs on the LP.
taking.
Green is producer Scott litt's

seconc:rt, Mth R.E.M. In 1987,

Weekend ________.January 27. 28, 29
Music

Enjoy a unique musical experience when the
Now is your chance to show off your talents.
The Showboal is offering all SCS students the op- Chamber Music Society of St. Cloud presents the
ponunity to shine by opening its stage to people innovative group Sequentia . An inlernalionally
with a desire to share their talents with the acclaimed leader in its field , this ensemble comstudents at SCS. The stage will open to talenl.s of bines vocal and inslrumental vinuosity with inall kinds including inS1rumentaliS1s, singers, com- novative research and programming 10
edians, jugglers, etc. To sign up contact UPB al reconstruct the living musical traditions of
255-2205. The open Slage Showboat will take medieval Europe. The concen begins a1 8 p.m ,
place at 7:30 p.m. Tuudey in the Atwood Saturday at the Atonement Lutheran Church,
Memorial Center ltza Pizza Parlor. Take a chance 1144 29th Ave. N. For more information call
2S3-3683.
and enjoy the thrill of live performance.

Week _________.an.30,31,Feb. 1,2
Action and adventure is the theme for this
week's UBP film . The modern cop movie
Robocop de1ails the life oJ a 21 sl Century police
officer who is shot t6 pieces only 10 be
reconstructed into an indestructable super cop.
Showings begin at 3 p.m. Wedneaday and
Thuraday in the Atwood Memorial Center Lit·
tie Theater.

COMPULSION
(RI
9·30 I Sun Matinees 1 30 3.30

EVE: 7;00

&

&

DIE. HARD (A)

EVE: 7:00 & 9:30 I &in MttJnees 1:30 & 4 00

COCKTAIL

(A)
EVE· 7 30 & 9·30 I Sun Matinees 1 30 & 3·30

World Leader Pretend is a
song appropriate for the new
year. Jane Scarpatoni of Tiny
lights guests on cello, which
mixes well wilh Bucky Baxler's
pedal steel.

!Calendar I

FIim

11 00 ALL SEATS
An FIims Temp OIICO!Jnt

The untitled track a1 the end
of the album features Buck on
drums and some pretty accordion work by Mills.

Green is a finely-honed
album with a strong group vision . R.E.M.'s music calls for individualism, while at the same
time, paints a fair piclure of the
The acoustic songs The big world .
Wrons Child, Hairshirr and the

Performance

l~CINEITE.S

Music
Jazz up your week wilh the SCS Jazz Ensem-.
tile. The group, under the direction of Kim Ga5-t,
will perform worits by Sammy Nestico, Sob Mmt•
zer, Matt Harris, and Kim Gast. The concen
begins at 8 p.m . Thurlday in the Humphrey
Auditorium at S1. John's University. The concen
is free and open to the public.

---.-.~ . .----.Dr--

. . . ----------~-Tlent-

G.-wllbe~•-1■1~- ■tlCSlnll■y . TII■ -

WHkdJys at 5:00, 7:15, 9:15
Satyrday & Sunday al 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 9:15

THE LAND
BEFORE TIME <01
Weekdays at 5:00, 7:00, 8:30,
Salutday & Sunday al 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 8:30

TEQUILA
SUNRISE (A)
WNkdays ti 4:45, 7:00, 9:20,
Saturdays & Sundays al 1:30. 3:45, 7 .00, 9:20

BEACHES (PG-t3)

Wee«dllys al 4:45, 7:00, 9:20
Saturdliy & Sunday al 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9;20

TWINS (PG)

WNkdl.ys al 5:00, 7:10, 9:15
Saturday & Sunday at 1:30, 3:30. 7,10, IMS

DIRTY ROTTEN
SCOUNDRELS
Weekdays at 4:"5, 7;00, 9:15
(PG)
Saturday & Sunday at 1:30, 3 45, 7'C>O, 9·15

111·

anr

Bargain Matinees

Mon-Fri Approx
$·00 I $2.00 All Seats

WORKING GIRL (A)

WMkdlye at 4:45, 7:15, 9'30
s.tutday & Sunday al 1:30, 3·45, 7:15, ~30

THE
NAKED GUN <PG-101
· WNkdlye at 5:00, 7: 10, 9:00
Sllurday I Sunday at t :,0, 3 30, 7;10, 9:00

RAINMAN (A)

WNkdlYI at 4 30, 7:00, 9.30
Salurdlly & Sunday al 1 30, 4:00, 7:00, 9.30

OLIVER
& COMPANY 101
W...ciaYI at 5:00, 7'CN), 9.00
Saturday & Sunday a1 1:30, 3 30, n,o, 9;00

COCOON ll (PGI

--- ■ .,-,of ■ap■,1----..-. --

Weekdays et 445, 700, 9:15
Sahudliy & Sunday II t 30. 3 45, 7:00, 9 15

, _ . for 20 to 2A - -· be conductld ■t 3 p.m. lllond■y ,
4 p.111. T ~ 2 p.m. F■b. 13 In 127 of the Performing AIU C -. •
For ~ contact the ~ ■t 215-3223.

ACCIDENT
AL TOURIST <PG1
_ WHlldlys at 4 45, 7 00, 9 20
Saturday & Sundly at 1 30, 3 45, 7 00, 9 20
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Cross Country

Ski Trip
FREE transportation to
Pirates Cove
- groomed· trails with lights

Thursday,Feb.2 & 1
6p.m. - 10:30p.m. ·
• Free hors d'oeuvres 6 • 9p.m.
• Disc Jockey playing music
from 7 - 10:30p.m.

Special
Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Pontiac today.
The student plan includes:

• $400-$600 ca•h discount
agaln•t down payment on
any 1989 model Pontiac.
See our

A■to SIi •

the Convention

Center

at

Pick up your free bus ticket in the
Outings Center in Atwood's lower level
before 3p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2 & 16.
The bus will leave Atwood Bus Stop at
6p.m. and leave Pirates Cove at 10:30p.m.

Rental equipment is available at the
Atwood Outings Center or Pirates Cove.
Call Atwood Outing• Center at
255-3,772 for more lnfonaation.

• GMAC attractive finance
term• .

.la■.27,28

•

• Membership In the GM
Travel Plan
..
• And factory rebate• v:tfJ!!J'

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

I.Jnltacl-.,
It brqs out the best in al of~

~

THE HAPPIEST

Don 't play games with your future!
Be a Measurements Technician.

OF ALL

HAPPY HOURS!!!

ieoog@m®

~ fJ®IJ'

il

3-11

~®@4\W®
Ladies drink for
~ fl@IJ'

il

~11'@:&

For Everyone

Great people, Great fun
and the Hottest Dance Floor in
Central Minnesota

Be a winner! Contact the
Metrology/Preclslon Measurements Department.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ also at T I H - - - - - - - - - .
Artificial Intelligence Technology

Financial Aid Assistant

Business-to-Business Telemarketlng

Metallurgical Technology

Dairy Herd Management

Nondestructive Testing Technology

Technical Institute of Hutchinson

Research works.

... .... l'.rrecmlcal lnstlMltSysan
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 or (Minn. Only) 1-ao0-222-4424
Ask for extension 300

Fnd1y Jan 27 1NIIIJ"'""-'fy Clll'on#cle

11

~l'ION4.~
• • • luturlng lhJIDN s honest Sprmg 8,ul ho!tls • •

HUH

fllAWLODC[
... Jtllil ... ~

has one opening for a
advertising representative.
Applications are available
in Atwood Room 136A and
must be returned
by Jan. 27.

INllll NA

*

Al

Driving r ackage
Without Transportation

$125

YOUR TlltP IJICLUOI£
• S•,t<

..,

1on
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Full Package
With Transportation

$209 .,;,,.···•···
...... ......··-""'-•"-'"'•",_ . . ... ,........,
,.,...,...,,.-l, .. .,_,,..,_....,

__

,......-"'',,,.,
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BEST Qf EVERYTHING TO INSURE~~~\~;;~~; SPRING BREAK!
lest Hotels•
Guaran1eed

Salary is based on
commission.

0wiMelsSlll'IIU$
IN tMPl!1h111 lfl 1111thty
,..... Comp•,.

lest Location In
Daytona

Earn some great experience
the .,hard way ...

Dln'llt1t11Nfllc:tlitr.ntl!'tflllf
trip (tftl 01yton1 ttrlp II

'

)

at your university
newspaper.

.

l:Jmll11 lon11)

Shouting Distance
lrom Everything
TIie •

11111 rtStturtnts u pos tntl
(not 11111 ,.,.
aw1y. Nll.1 otftu 1,1,11

tr• ~

.

Top ot the Line
lu1ury Coaches
Fw ..... """-11bte ,arty

.

rillllfllrtdf

NI 1111.No lllln
Mlnlirq • mooaraa '#991 ma
Nductyo,.JtnlkolhUr1al&D

VCR
and two movies
S4.95
Good Mon.- Thur.

Expires Feb. 23.

----~---We rent Nintendo.
Two Locetlono:

9=,1teort
'M1lE AGHTI!-GFOl

229 Fifth Ave. S.
253-5640
1354 15th Ave . S.E.
253-3499

'O.f/LFE

r
Thomas Apt.
• 1 bk>ck from campus
• Double bedrooms
0

Dishwasher

• Panting available
"Secunly

• A.Jr condihon,ng

or 252-6697

617 Seventh Ave. S.
4 blc>ct<o from campus
• Single bedrooms
'Two bathrooms
· Microwave
• Some with ,acuzzi
"Dishwasher

To sign up· --=
or for more info
Call: JON 253-9057

rool Deck rarties
Every Day

TNMlttllWt9nlflft!UIII

"-"""
.

SIGN UP FOR DAYTONA OR PADRE AND

o,,

10"ANY RRG. PIIICID
LADYI IWtMWIAII AT :

.~l•'tset

--( . . go ........ ,.,

• •

0,,

H"
ANY 1110 . PIIICID
MINI 011 LADYI
IWIMWUII AT :

RECEIVE:

2 TANNING v1an1,ot1

THf PIIICI

.

o,

ONI

011

...... ,

10 YIIITI ,011 U0 . 00

,...._
Cftlitil 1~.. 1t.c:a....--..,
1•~-•"""""9

e

·- .............. .

This Man Does Not Want You
To Buy His Products.

Anywhere.

EXCEPT FROM YOUR HAIRDRESSER
Your Nlrdrnstt knows your hair betttt than M1yone. And
is also an
in th, us, o( P•ul Mitch,11 products. n..t•,
no coincklmc,. Paul Mitch,11 CTHIN th,,, products sp«ilially lor profnsionols. To 1,...1 •nd style your hair. Only
your hairdr....,. knows what products will bnt compl••
mml your particular hair. So th.I ii will Im its absolul•
lwallhint. And give you just th, lool< you",.. lool<ing lor. In

••porl

WE USE ANO RECOMMEND

PRUE Mi ILfiELL.
SALON HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

FREE OFFER

We Would Like You To Try Paul Mitchell Products

FREE
Please Redeem This Coupon At
G.B. & Company
FOR 4 FREE PAUL MITCHELL PRODUCTS
Expires Feb 4, 1989.

th, ,.Ion. As wdl ., .t home. Poul M,tch.11 products .,..
mod. from th, high,st <JUillily, nalurolly rich ,ngredifflls.
Th,y·,.. nevor lnt,d on animals. Ask lor Pa,I Mitchdl
shampoos. conditioner, and liquid styling tool, th, next
lime you visit your hairdr....,.. Once you do. you11 know
why th,y'r, nol sojd just •nywh,r,.

Friday, Jan. 27, 1989/Unlvenily Chronicle

If your conscience needs to be pricked
we are here.

13

20% off all military surplus_clothin

W ould you like
to volunteer your
help to work
among and lcam
fro m the people
of Appalachia?
Spend your
Spring Break in a
mean ing fu l and
exciting way.
Contact Jacqui
Landry at
Newman Center.

Appllca1io..av.lJ.b!.
• INow1M••..i1n,1ot
lw111,MGU1by]u<1 • 1')'ll .

Christ ~
Church

Mu,• Eve.nta 251-3261
Offlce.251· 3260
Putor'1 Rmdence251-27l2

Newman

Center

CATHOUC CAMPi

µ).,_

~

S..lurday Mu&: 5:30 PM
Sunday M uaa: 9, 11:15AM 6; 8PM
Monday lN\I Thunitay Mua: Noon
Confll&.lona: Wt:lnetday 12:30 l'M • Saturday 4:45-5:15 PM

+

M1 N;S1RV
1

New Owner
More Movies

Mon · Fu 9"30•8:00

Everyday Specials

Satu,day 9·30-6.00
Sunday 12;00-4 :00

FIims

Love is a Dog From Hell
Friday, Jan. 27 - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Jan . 28 - 3 & 7p.m .
Sunday, Jan . 29 - 7p.m.
Free· in the Atwood Little Theatre.

Fine Arts

Start the weekend out right with
St. Cloud's best live entertainment ...

Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Jan. 28

7,J7FfJJJ

'7P~N_g>

~

Ipso Facto

Sunday Nights are Collegiate
Night - No ID reqalNdl
Playing da■• 29 Billy Club.
For 24-hour, up-to-date information,
call 253-0700 then enter 5483 for
·
a recording.

International Textiles Exhibit
through Feb. 9 in the Atwood Gallery.
Ceramic Art Exhibit
by James Klueg
in the Ballroom Display Cases and
Works of Four Local Artists
through Feb. 9 in Atwood 's River Room.

Outings/Rec.

to Pirates Cove.
9:30a.m. - 4p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28
$2.50 with SCS Student 1.0. $4 Rental
"Sack Lunch" available through Garvey.
Call the Outings Center at 255-3772.

Cross Country Ski 1'rlp

Showboat
Open Stage
7:30p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 31 at the ltza Pizza Parlor.
Come and share your talent!
::all Scott Breuer for more Information at 255-2205.
UPB Films Coordinator poaltlon la OPEN.
Applications are available In the UPB Office. AMC
Room 2220 and mµst be returned by Feb. 7. Call
UPB at 255-2205 for more Information.

(S} Funding provided by Student Actlvlly Feea .

KVSC88.1 FM
Your.
Sound
.
Request Line: 255-2398
Alternative

14
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West Campus Apartments
Is taking applications for the
following Executive Positions,
during 1989 and 1990.
Student General Manager
Programming Coordinator
News Director
Production Director
Executive Secretary
Business Manager
Public Relations
Trainning Coordinator
Chief Videqgrapher
Sports Director
Entertainment Producer

?1
mI

Now leasing for Spring Quarter
Rent Starting at $135 and all utilities paid.
Check our summer rates.

Heat, water and electricity paid
Cable television paid '
Free plug-ins
Tanning bed
Laundry facilities
Volleyball court
•.ai.
Private or shared rooms
w
Dishwashers

.

Applications are due
in PAC by 4:00 F~b. 13
For more information call

255-4111

University Chronicle
Advertising

255-3943
Pregnancy la wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that ~ay.
For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam, call BIRTHLINE
2!;3-<1848, anytime, or come to the
BIRTHLINE office located In the
Memorial Medical Building.
48 29"Ave. North, St. Cloud
(Behind Big Bear)

For more information call
Rose at 253-1439
or Brandes Management 255-8830

-COUPON-

Redken Body Perm $7.0
Styled Haircuts
_For Gals & Guys
Weaving ... Blonding
Frosting ... Foil $5.00
Off
With Coupon- E)(plres 3-31-89.

Office hours: Mon, Wed, Fri(V a.m.-noon
Tuet, Thu(7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Blrthllne Inc. 253-4848
All ..rvk:N hN, confi<Mntlal
F«TMrty Blrthtighl Inc.

When It Comes to Contacts,
You've Never Had It So Soft.
Give yourself a new look with new soft contacts from Midwest Vµ; ion Centers.
Ask to see yourself in new Ciba SoftColors, now in five enhancing colors - royal
blue, aqua, blue, green and amber. Also available in clear, or in Vtsitint, a convenient handling tint.

Midwest\NonCenters
Crossroads Shopping Center
251-6552
Division Place Shopping Center
253-2022

Friday, Jan. 27, 1H91UnMntty Cttronk:,.
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University_ Chronicle Classifieds
Housing

counted rents. 253-1320, 253-3320.
~1123.

ONE bdrm SootheHI location on
buSline. Aen1s11tanatS290. ~

an application; wrile Nalional Cc,4legulle A«reallon Service: PO Box
8074: Hitton Head SC 29938.

spdng break

Attention

CAR cieanlng and poliShing. Flexibkt
par1- 1ime hours from 7:30 a.m. 10 9
p m. Nffl appearance, good work atfi1ude. Wages begin al S3.551hr to
$5/hr. Call 252-3450.

WANT to know hOw to get staned in
your )ob search? Anend the CarNr
Beginnings Seminar! For mote infor•
ma11on contact Christy al 259-9034

GARAGES and heated ato,age units

105 Slh Ave S . Homey apt . Own

~ . woman. 2 others. S175/mo.
259-8071 , 255-2132. No ptrklng.
NO LEASE! Women to share hou&e.

~:1 ~a~ 1 ~~~c:',~~~~~~nd\
SAFFRON Sui1a Apanment 2 blocks
Mlfch. 'h off Ma,ch rent 255-9811
WOMAN lo Shara house wi1h others.
2 large singMt rooms avaltaibe March.
$170. quiet. call after 5 p.m. 251-8564.
WOMAN needed spring quar1ar.
Single only S125, lrM wash/dry, on
busllna and lr11 parking . Call
25S-0797.
WOMEN: needed to thare apt with 3
others. $155/mo, 255-3364.

URGE 2 bdrm apt cioM to campus,
quiet •tmosphere. otf-ttrffl parldng,
utiltlies included , non-smoker.
251-en6.
WOMEN: need a place? New apt 3
btocks from camput. Own room, bed,
drHNf, St751mo negotleble, Angie,
250-9087.

MEN: room1 bordering campus, S130
lo S145 lncludtng utlliltN, shared kh•
Chen. Phone 251--8018.
WOIIEN holding: non-lfflOkef, ,.
btocks from college, open lmmediat•
ty, 2 rooms. S165 and S 175 pet month.
UliHIIH paid . o.i,o.it, required

.........

1125 •ngle: non-smoking woman,
cable, laundry, microwave, 1 bklckM·
wood. 253-5452.
PRIVATE room in 1arve 2 bl.th apart•
ment. ,,., block from SCS. excellenl
loCIUon. FrN cat,l,a TV. quiet building.

men o, women, S183/mo. 259-0977.

PRIVATE loom lor wom•n In 4
bedroom aparunent, 2 bl.lhs, hNI
paid, microwave, dishwasher, on
butllne . Available lor March 1
subtHM. s150fmo. Jodi, 259-8822.
AOOIIS.

25:la30.

ca.an, CloH, rN900able.

-·

WOMEN: 1 bedroom ~ment ,
Nffli.furniehed, saootmo, no ...._,
available lmmediallly, 253-4514 ,
WOIIEN: lhafW room next k> ~
put,,$120, utilitiasindudtd. 252-8103.

CONIER Fou,: 2 bdrm ape jUIII touth
of Halenbedt H... C-'I today, Prefer,
red Property Semcel, lne. 25t-OOS3.
ONE bdm'I apt. Uf91. ctNn, qui.I,
~ 253-1320, 253-3320, Joe.

WOIIIIN: large room, modem~ bdrm
heel. catM, parldng. In,.
ctudMleundry, aif. ~ rat...
256--8497. Nell Of 252-7325, Brian.
apl. FrN

TltllEE bdrm apt. Renclng .,....,
bdrm wtth own balh and single room.
Muter, St70llingle, l 145Jdoul:>6e.

.........

SingM room, $155. Tony o, Greg,

::,•=,'""'.!.':"~~~";'=

UNIYER'StTY Pl.ca on 6th has a lew
remaining single roomt fofyou . $189
Call Results

PM. 253-0910.

NEW 4-bdmlapattmertls. S200lmotor
winter and sptlng quar1ers. 627, 5th
ave S. Garages and ,..erved parttlng
avallabM. Many amenttin. Just a few
sieps from campus. 252·9228.

AIN' T nobody's business bul your
own. Condoms, personal hygiene
nHdl , Free price hsL Privacy
assured. Well Being, Depl. 14, Bo•
9737. New Haven. CT 06536.

" THE ooe snop stop" for all your
housing needs- Prelerred Property
Services, Inc:., 259-0063. Call today!

TYPING: repc:w1s and resume '• · Proleuional and inexpensive. C8ff Galhy,
253-1675.

STUDENT hOusing men and women.
Clota to campus, ullli11es ptid,
m,crowave, laundry, frN partclng.
251-4070, 25!Ml558, o, 2'51· 1268 after
5p.m.

VOLUNTEERS needed. March ol
Dimes fundralser Feb 1, 7 p.m. 10 9
p.m. Contact Trish, 259-8622, after 6
p.m.

ONE single room for a male at
Statevlew. $199. Call Results PM,
253-0910.

TYPE-RIGHT typing and ediling set·
7 yeatt ••pet"ience. Rates from
$1 .30· S2lpage. Call Doug at
251 -2402. Quality guaran1eecll

UNIVERSITY Wast on 7th has }ust a
few remaining rooms al S179. Call
Results PM loday, 253-0910.
starting at S150. Call Results PM.
253-0910.

b

IIEN: roommat• needlld
spring
quarter. Mlcrowava , laundry,
~
. heal and . . . paid. Next
to Cantina. 1150lmo, Call 252•9217.
STOPI Look no further• this is it• the

~inhouling-UrwinityVllage

Townlbnn, 3 - . of lMng a,,joyment in Md'l lownhomel Oon'I WMcatl k)dayt Preferred Property Sef.

vicel, Inc., 259-0063.

PROFESSIONALLY
rnumes. 251.78.

PLAN ahead !all hOuslng. 251-4072.

WHICH community, relaUonshlpa,
church? What Ideology? Fo, aduca•
lion, counseling, faith, development,

1100 renl rebate !of all new leases.
Easy walking c:fislN'a to doWntown o,
campus, heat paid, lrM parking, luck
under garages availabla and more at
Comer 910M Apar\rnentl. Call Of Slop
In loday. PNfetred Property SeMces.

Inc. 25tMX)l3.

UNIVERSITY Patk Piace renting
spring. aummer/181, 2 bkx:ks from
c.afnPU'i, 1175, no damage deposit ,
microwave, dishwUhef, laundry. 4
badroom apat\mentl, 2 ful baths. Call
klday , Sarah o, a,na, 259-01oa.
1141 rent. with rebat• fot a:JI new
...... ttQ month at 0tympic I A.pan•
manta. Sup•rb corner location,
vf.riou1 tloor plant, many more
arnenkitiw. Month lo month .....
available. Cd todey. Pfafattad Propa,ty. Inc. 250-0003.

GIOVANNI' S Pina now hlung
delivery d~r•. Average wage SS$7/hr Appty 1n person. 101 E SI .
Germain.
CRUISE ships: now hiring men and
women. Summer and ca,.., oppot •
tuniliet (will train). Excelienl pay, plus
wortd travel. Hawaii, Bahamu, C&ribb&an, etc. c.AU. NOW1 206-736-7000.
E,:t. 420C

For Sale
HP 200C0audio0sc • S40. GR 1310
A audio 0ac -$75. HP 400 AC VTVM
S25. HY Power Suppty from $15
Printed cifcuU artwor1c.. 252·9910.

~~t: :nio~~~t ~

AMERICAN XT IBM compalibl•.
640K, cdol' moni!OffTV, graphics
prinlar. Beat ofter-. Roll 253-63-40.

TYPING, word proc:ff.Sing In a ru"111
Night or day to mffl your deadlin.t.
251-4878.
PftOfESStONAL typing: word P,t>
c•tslng, retumes, CJ -Thesis ,
business Of pe,aonal lyping. Laser
printing. Convenient downlown k>c.lion, nexl to Fltz:harrts· upstairs, sui1e
208. Catt Char251 -2741 o, 251--4989.
RESUME and COYer lett., lnllruction.
Gottwatt, conw111ng English e .s .

.........

Anyone whO can accepc the lnflnlla,
burning tcreamlng lortura ol human
beinga by lhe biblical J•us u a

NEW electronic 1ypewriler. Call
259-0295 ,

perfect motel
It an lnuna
mon•ter. Fallh It prejudice and
st.very. Anylhlng thal hU the proper-

SCS aupef'Weight sweatshirts only
117. Colora: red, wtlila, or gray. Call
Man or Bob, 253-5788.
HOT tub ~ -. General Renlal
Center. Call 251-6320.

al

--

S1NOLE rooma avaitabte immedW•

COLLEGE r-., wamad 10 dill~•
" SIUdllnl Rate" 8'lbecriptiof1 c:at$on
Good Jncome, no Nlllng in-~
. For lntormation and applicatiOn wnle 10: Campus SeMce, 1024
W, Solar Drive, Phoenix, N.. 85021 .

camp.IS,

- ·New~..,,,,.,_

A muat
1ucii: IM1der pa,tung, hMf paid. ceiling
tans and more. Cinnamon Aidge hu
ii al. Call today! Prefwred Property,
Inc:. 250-0053,

~ATE room lot woman K14 bdrm
apt . Heal paid. dishwash•r.
mierowave. garages avail~. 2
bklcu from
2:S3-4042.
IINQLE rooma, great lc,calion. heal
paid, nft'W buitding, central aif, ~

1. OoN tocernpus I 15Wperaon. Call
~ Flnden, 258-4040

Finders, 259-4040.
NEW 4-bdrmapt~ai&ableo.c:.mt,ei-

RESORT HOTELS, crulHlinH,
lirlnN. and 8ffll.iMffl9l'1 Pt,,'U. NOW
IICOIP(}ng ~ kw apringand
tumfMf joba, intlfnlhipl.. and carMr
poaitiona, For mote lntonnation and

>omPage8

TlEMen otTI<E.. Thankslotlhegra!
time on Thurl, We'ra ~ forawa,d
10 Iha next mb;.,I Thankl, Tha
Women of Kappa Phi Omega.

tal

ACCOUNTING Club upcomi ng
~anowtutllngaitHilbMtyHills, Fri,
Jan 27, Hotlh Stars 0.me, Feb 9.
Vollltybll, Sal at 1-Wenbeck, 1 PJn,,
I .A.0 .0 . 'MX.lld tlke you 10 come 10
their nelCt fflNllng on Thur, Feb 2 In
the St. Croix room, ~ at 2 p.m.
c.n·1 wail 10 . . . you!

NAVAL r.aen,e,s M.I openlnga in
.-Aldon, meclcal, C0nlll'UC:don. 8onut
optlonofS2,000on certain jobt, 1140
OJ. Bil monthly Nm 1200 ~ mon-lhly. CallGlenBaklf, (112)255,.1187.
GOVERNIIIENT JOBS. $18,040,
151,230/yr. Now hiring. Call
1-805-6'7-tOOO Ext. R- 4922 tor cur•
,,..-...Jedera!MII.

Larsen
said.

ly, 8mo. lNNavdaii:Me, e ~

locationS175. tiNIPMt. callResultl
PM, 253-0l10; 251..f2M.

·-·

Audllorlum . Optional dlscuHiOn
period aft•. All '#eloome,

::_~,~.~~~~"=

--

::-:;-,~=-~ ......

:-.::-==-m::':;.:&::'.1,!~

1lcally quelllon everything with
unusadable honesty. Kr,owtedga IS

them, and said 'this would
make a 1errific piece','' Larsen

,MT·TNEweetand poeiliono, ..,,Y
a.mJlate p.m. wondng lllrilh phywealtv and ~ 1 a t t y diNbled
adull•. Apply 811 R.E.M. Femwood,
1 m ~ Reed. St. Cloud,

•••mple

NLOSOPHY Club, dlak>gue. UPB

dishwasher, 2 full balht, priyala
bdnnl, laundry on NCh floof'. CaN U>dey, 252·2211, Sl8Y9.

__....,......,...

JON, congrats on becOmlng Augusta
Downtown'• new manager! You've
a great atatf ~ind you! Good
luck, Angie.
JESUS and Satan are pretend .

____
'°'

.,m

·11 Buick Century. ve, good condition, loaded , retiable for win1er. S600
or bnl offaf. call Barb at 252,2754.

COME vialt Iha Academic Learning
Cent• In OUI' new loca!ion, Siewert
HaN b&Nment, room 19. We offer
FREE Moring MNicel lo a:11 SCS
etudenla. C... 4993.

star1

Personals
A--ONE, do you
love me? I min
you! We should get togelhef' and talk
morel Call rM. Love, C .W .

goc

room and bowd, Write kw application
to St. Ma<y , . _ and • P.O.
Box 1817, Whileflah, Monlana, 51837.
AwY now. St. Mary A.ZINZ Is an

PricH

MPRtG woold like to tnfofm stu<Mnl•
on their rights per1aining lo the buying and Htlir,g of book• at 1he SCS
books10I'•. Contact us at Atwood 222.

HEY Ml()' MYenlh, k.ep fighllng
lh<>M winl., !Mahl! Love, Angie .

WAI.MIT Knol II now renting fof r.11,
GN.. doN, In locatlon. Microwave,

apt .

CHECK us out. Real Et1a1e Anocla·
lion. Rud room. Tues, Sp.m. Mazatlan
Spring Bl'Nk deadline It: Jan 15.

IBM elements. Brand new. I have 9
alemen11 uch with different letter
ltylel. Compealble with IBM Selectric
and Jukl typewriters. S151ea. Janet,
259-7792 (home) o, 255-2184 (work),

bdrm_....,...._

water, garbage, and parl(Jng. Call lof
tal rn.rvlllionl loday at 253-4422.
Pleueluvea,,,.....lftherelano

COLLEGE of Business axacutive
council PfNenlS Faculty Appreciation
Day. ·1989. Feb 7, 4-8 p.m. al Beach
Club. Eve<y0na weleome. Tickets $1
In B.B. o, Atwood.

STEVE, Wha Wha? l.OYe, A.J.

Notices

Employment

....

REPUBLICANS be aware! Maka a dlf..
lerenc:e in your lutura Join lhe Co4lege Republicans. It :00 a.m., Wad •
Miuinppl room. Atwood.

SOFA sleeper. good condition, $150.
cal1255-0539.

LARGE reeort on east entrance to
G'8cier Nllional Partc In Montana.
Looking kw 111.Kteoll lnt.,eatad in
summe, employment
the following
PMffions: wait,ont, banendera, kit·
c:hen twp, cooks, rtJlail cierb, maids,
cuh'8R, c:ocktall waltr..,.., dNk
Clattt, office per10nfl&'i. meintenance.

WUT (Amplll Apanmeots. 2 and 4
AllutilidNlndudad. FrN tanning and voMeyball. Cell
now! ~1439 or 255-8830.

FOR mass comm adviS1ng caH 3293
and ask Jenny for datn and times
Don'! wait until the lase m1not• 10 pick
up Spring Quarter sllps!

FOR sale . 1980 Mustang . Call
~ 7 4.

Founh St s .

irAEE -,mme, hOullng. 251-4072.
APARTIIENT SpecialiSla, Hamitton
Property Mal'\agllment. lnlormetion on
many new ttudent apartment loc•
lions. CIIIII today, 251-1455.

BAE CornputerneedsrflP(N"l9ibttsti>denl 10 represent our compuler. lrt-centive bonus plan. Interested per•
son• please send reume 10 3563
Ryder S1rae1. Santa Clara, CA 95051

prepared

TYPING WOfd proc:estor. letter quality printer. Draft and final copy. Fast
Mt'VK:e, reasonable ratH. Tranacri~
ing, term papen, 1heMI, resumes,
coY9f letters, etc. call Alice 259-1040
or 251 -7001 in SR aslc for Barry.
259-0D36.

IIUDGET ttudent MJUaing. Roome
starting S135r/mo. Cd Af,ertmeni

scs.

RESUME, cover latter1 , layout and
dHlgn. L•Hr prinler/dHk•top
publishl ng . Kwlk•Kopy Printing .
253-6110.

S100 rent reba1e per quaner lof all
new leasea this monlh at Southsida
Partc: Ap.sr1m.ms. Minutes lrom cam-pus and MIiied into the hillstde with
9Canic Y1tM of park. Cail loday for
more lntormalion. PrefttrTed Properly
Samcet, Inc. 259-0063.

~O::;.J;:,.'f_!- .=;.ir.;;

WOIIEN: room cioN to SCS Ulltitieis,
parking, wuher and~ tumilhed.
S1Gmo, call 358--7807.

vw:e.

st NOLES In hou... ck>N to campus

aNDGEPOfl'T Apattmenu. Sil,g6e •
availal>6ein3bdrmapartment. St99. ~ ahared

Call Relulll PM. 253-0910.

SPECIAL risk drivers Sava $$$ on
your i nsuranc e . Call 255-6922
_••-~~
;""
_ · _ _ _ _ _ __

trip to Daylona Beach.
Flonda al cheap group ral..? Call Phi
Epa+lon lor details at 253-8660.

""°9Y, 11r.·s nalLll'a.l anlWef lo
11re11. Join lhe worhe,n's club,
everyone wek:omed. Hal•nbaelt
tieldhou...
Tu.a
nlghta ,
10:30-midnighl. cal LNh Ol Jil lot inlotmalion, 252-0045.
INTEMSTB) .,. • tun achW'tllur.fillld

Although lal'$en 's instrumenworks usually center around
nature, Slorms, water, wind,
clouds and what it is like to
grow up in the Midwest, for this
piece she decided 10 be
different.
"Something in just talking to
Rick, whenever I meet someone
with that special ~nse of
humor, I almost always write a
funny piece." Larsen said .

"What make, Libby's piece
different, is that not only is it
creative, but she has a way of
communicating both to the
player and to the audience,"
Hansen said.
The SCS Concert/Chamber
band will present the wOf'ld
premiere performance- of the
work al 7:30 p.m . Saturday al
the Benedicta Arts Cen1er
Auditorium as a par1 of Band _
fe,t '89.

7th Annual

Week on Violence
Causes, effects and solutions
for violence in Society
Sponsored by NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
January 30 - February 3

-

MONDAY, JANUARY 30 -

Violence Against the Environment

9 a.m. DISCUSSION: " Words that Save the Environment: Nature Writers" Civic-Penney Room.
10 a.m. DISCUSSION: " The Effective Citizen '" Civic-Penney Room.
10:30 a.m. VISUAL MICROPHONE/ MIME " Environmental Issues" Atwood Sunken Lounge.
11 a.m. DISCUSSION: " Recycling" Atwood Little Theatre.
11 :30 a.m. VISUAL MICROPHONE / MIME " Environmental Issues" Atwood Sunken Lounge.
NOON
DISCUSSION: " Greenpeace's World Perspective" Civic-Penney Room.
12:30 p.m. VISUAL MICROPHONE/ MIME " Environmental Issues" Atwood Sunken Lounge.
1 p.m. DISCUSSION: " Garbage - What To Do With It" Atwood Little Theatre.
2 p.m. DISCUSSION:
" The Sacred Earth" Civic-Penney Room.
7 p.m. MOVIE / DISCUSSION: " Never Cry Woll" Civic-Penney Room.

TUE6DA Y, JANUARY 31 9 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
NOON
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

United States Foreign Polley

PANEL DISCUSSION: " U.S. Relations with Africa" Atwood Little Theatre.
SPEAKER: "Ethical Leadership in Central America " Civic-Penney Room.
SPEAKER: " U.S. Influence in Central America" Civic-Penney Room.
SPEAKEII: " U.S. Influence on Philippine Society" Herbert-lt■ ac■ Room.
SPEAKER: " U.S. Impact on Philippine Women' Herbert-ltaaca Room.
SPEAKER: " An Overview of U.S. Foreign Policy" Civic-Penney Room .
SPEAKER: " History of the Palestinian-Israeli Conflict" Atwood Little Theatre.
SPEAKER: " Life Under Israeli Occupation" Atwood Little Theatre.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 -

Media Interpretation

10 a.m. VIDEO: " inventing Reality" Civic-Penney Room.
11 a.m. SPEAKER: " The Alternative Press" Civic-Penney Room.
2 p.m. SPEAKER: " Media Analysis: A N-.sityl" Civic-Penney Room.
VIDEO: " Cover-Up" Civic-Penney Room.
7 p.m. AWARD: NOVA will p r - t their 1989 Peace and Social Justice Award .

1----------- KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Frances Moore Lappe"-----------1
- best selling author of Diet for a Small Planet- co-founder of the Institute for Food and Development Polle
- Leading expert on food , agriculture and hunger worldwide
Lappd°'will speak about her upcoming book, Rediscovering America 's Values, which covers creative and imaginative
solutions to poverty and hunger. Atwood Ballroom. Sponsored by NOVA, Dialogue and the SCS Human
Relations Department.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 -

Cultural And Domestic Oppression

9 a.m.-4p.m. ART DISPLAY " Perceptions of Violence" Atwood Sunken Lounge.
FILM / DISCUSSION " Date and Acquaintance Rape" Civic-Penney Room.
10 a.m.
10■ . m.- 2p.m. INFORMATION EXPOSITION " Organizations concerned with peace and social justice" Atwood Gallery Lounge.
SLIDE SHOW " An Artistic Portfolio" Atwood Little Theatre.
NOON
SPEAKER " Human Rights in Latin America" Civic-Penney Room.
DISCUSSION: " Men's Violence Against Women" Civic-Penney Room.
1 p.m.
MOVIE: Bum/ng Bed Atwood Llttle Theatre.
3 p.m.
SPEAKER:
" An Anniversary Celebration of Human Rights" Atwood Little Theatre.
7:30 p.m.
MOVIE: " Human Rights NOWI " Concert with Bruce Springsteen, Tracy Chapman, others. Atwood Ballroom.
1:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 -

Cultural and Domestic Oppression

9a.m.-1p.m. ART DISPLAY: " Perceptions of Violence" Atwood Sunken Lounge.
DISCUSSION: " Homelessness" Civic-Penney Room.
10 ■ . m.
11 a.m.
SPEAKER:/ When Cultures Clash" Civic-Penney Room.

PLA 'yens present:
:..... A dramatic performance based on the stories of Individuals experiencing violence in its many guises. Wedneaday, Feb.1
at II p.m., Thuraday, Feb. 2 at a p.m. and Friday, Feb. 3 at I p.m. Ali performances will be at the Performing Arts
Center, Stage 2

VIGIL: "A Winter Night's Bad Dream"

- 48-hour vigil and blanket drive for the homeless from 10 a.m. Thursday. Feb 2 - 10 a.m. Saturday. Feb. 4.
The first 24 hours will be at SCS. the second 24 hours will be spent at SI. Cloud City Hall.

@

All events are free and wlll be In Atwood Memorial Cen~r unless otherwise specified.
For more information, pick up a schedule of events from NOVA, AMC Room 222.
NOVA !hanks SFC for providing funding for NOVA't Annual Wffk on Violence. Addillonal thanks 10 Dlalogue. PLA"yers. UPB.
Amnesly lnternalionaJ. lhe SCS Human Relations Depanment, and aH individuals dedoc■ led 10 pe- and social 1ust1ce

